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Abstract: The use of information systems such as on-board automated systems
for cars presents sometimes operational risks that were not taken into account with
classical risk analysis methods. This paper proposes a new challenge to assess risks
by implementing an automated tool based on the dissonance engineering principle. It
consists in analysing knowledge in term of dissonances. A dissonance is deﬁned as a
knowledge that sounds wrong, or in other words that may present conﬂicts. The paper
focuses on two kinds of dissonances: erroneous aﬀordances when events can be related
to erroneous actions and contradictory knowledge when the application of knowledge
relates to opposite actions. The proposed automated tool analyses the knowledge base
content in order to detect possible dangerous aﬀordances or contradictory knowledge.
An example of application is given by using a limited number of simple rules related
to the use of an Automated Speed Control (ASC) system for car driving.
Keywords: dissonance engineering, erroneous aﬀordance, contradictory knowledge,
risk analysis, car driving system.
1 Introduction
Is there something wrong when engineers or researchers design walking robots directly with
two legs without copying the learning process of the human walking that begins initially with
the legs and the hands, then with the use of supports and ﬁnally with both legs after the
complete control of the equilibrium? To control such a process, undesirable events such as lack
of knowledge to control equilibrium or breakdown of equilibrium or fatal fall should be studied
in order to design algorithms or other devices that are able to prevent the walking robots from
a loss of their equilibrium.
Classical risk analysis focuses on the identiﬁcation and the control of such undesirable events
and aims at providing the human-machine systems with barriers in order to protect them from
the occurrence or the impact of these events [1]. Despite these barriers, accidents remain and
retrospective analyses can help the designers to identify what was wrong. Safety based analysis
can apply diﬀerent methods. The RAMS based methods (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability
and Safety based analyses) treat about technical failures. The methods from cindynics treat
about organizational dangers Human reliability or human error based analyses focus on the
success or the failure of human behaviours respectively. Resilience or vulnerability based methods
consider the analysis of the success or the failure of the control of the system stability respectively.
This paper proposes on a new way to analyse risks: the use of the dissonance concept to assess
conﬂicts between knowledge.
The dissonance engineering is the engineering science that treats on dissonance [2]. A cog-
nitive dissonance is deﬁned as an incoherency between individual cognitions [3]. Cindynics
dissonance is a collective or an organizational dissonance related to incoherency between persons
or between groups of people [4]. The occurrence of these dissonances can relate to individual
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or collective knowledge when something sounds wrong, i.e. will be, is, maybe or was wrong.
A dissonant cognition is linked with contradictory information and a dissonance may produce
discomfort due to the occurrence of conﬂicting cognition or knowledge that controls or aﬀects
behaviors, attitudes, ideas, beliefs, viewpoints, competences, etc. Dissonant knowledge of a per-
son or of several persons can explain such conﬂicts. Nevertheless, dissonances can also be due
to the occurrence of important or diﬃcult decisions involving the evaluation of several possible
alternatives [5], to divergent viewpoints on human behaviours [1], to the occurrence of failed
competitive or cooperative activities [6], [7], to organisational changes that produce incompat-
ible information [8], [9]. Then, the updating or the reﬁning of a given knowledge due to new
feedback from ﬁeld is required but this can also generate dissonances [2].
The more diﬃcult the learning process is to face a dissonance, the less acceptable this dis-
sonance is. Therefore, human operators aim at reducing any occurrence or the impact of a
dissonance because it produces discomfort. This activity leads to maintain a stable state of
knowledge without producing any eﬀort to change it [3]. Despite this reduction, a breakdown of
this stability is sometimes useful in order to facilitate the learning process and reﬁne, verify or
conﬁrm knowledge [10]. Such knowledge reinforcement improves the learning abilities. Finally,
dissonance can also be seen as a feedback of a decision: dissonance occurs after a decision and
this requires a modiﬁcation of knowledge [9].
Therefore, a discomfort can be a dissonance or can be due to the production of a dissonance,
and the detection or the treatment of a dissonance can also produce discomfort. Discomfort can
also occur if this dissonance is over the control of the human operators or because the treatment
of a detected dissonance increases the human workload or the human error for instance [11], [12].
Such an activity involves a minimum learning process in order to improve the human knowledge
and to control such a discomfort. There are then positive and negative feedbacks from the
dissonance management. Negative feedbacks relate to discomfort and positive ones to the learning
aspect for instance.
Diﬀerent structures to share tasks between human and machine such as those developed
on [13], [14] can be applied for dissonance management and a learning process is usually required
to facilitate the control of the knowledge content. Several models exist for self-learning, auto-
learning, co-learning or cooperative learning [6]. Main of them is based on the reinforcement
principle by taking into account previous knowledge and integrating new or future knowledge,
in order to create, modify or delete data from the knowledge base and to make it more coherent
[15], [16], [17], [18].
This paper proposes an original knowledge analysis based tool to support the control of
dissonances into human knowledge. It focuses on two kinds of dissonances: erroneous aﬀordances
and contradictory knowledge. This knowledge analysis is based on the knowledge modelling
presented on [19]. The concept of aﬀordances was ﬁrstly presented by Gibson [20]. Aﬀordances
can be deﬁned as invariant relationships between direct perception and possible opportunities
for action. The concept is used for diﬀerent research applications related to human-machine
system knowledge management [21]. For instance, the perception of a chair relates directly
to the action of sitting. Regarding other human experiences, a chair can also be related to the
actions of climbing when a chair is used as a ladder, or for moving or transporting when the action
concerns disabled persons. The paper focuses on particular aﬀordances: erroneous aﬀordances
when links between occurred or desired events and actions can be erroneous. The last section
of this paper gives a practical example of application related to the use of an Automated Speed
Control (ASC).
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2 The knowledge analysis based tool to control dissonances
The proposed tool analyses the content of a given knowledge base. Two modules are in-
tegrated: the module that detects possible erroneous aﬀordances and the module that detects
possible contradictory knowledge, Figure 1. The knowledge modelling and reinforcement to cre-
ate, modify or delete some knowledge are allocated to the users. An interface gives the results of
these detections that are validated by the users to reinforce the knowledge modelling and then
the knowledge content. The knowledge analysis is based on the knowledge modelling presented
on [19]. Therefore, the set of knowledge K contains a list of rules R(i) with a condition of
activation noted Condit(R(i)) and a conclusion noted Conclu(R(i)):
R(i) 2 K ! R(i) = (Condit(R(i))! Conclu(R(i))) (1)
If Condit(R(i)) is to be achieved or realized then Conclu(R(i)) has to be realized. For
instance, Condit(R(i)) can relate to a goal to be achieved or realized and Conclu(R(i)) can
correspond to the actions to be done on the process by using speciﬁc supports of the system or
its environment to achieve this goal. These actions can be realized by the users of the system or
by an automated module implemented into this system. Some rules are then the procedures to
apply in order to achieve a goal and other rules concern the diﬀerent steps required to achieve
a goal. The aﬀordance detection and the contradictory knowledge detection use the function
K_Analysis to identify the rules that can generate possible erroneous aﬀordances or that can
present incoherency.
The K_Analysis function is deﬁned as follows:
K_Analysis : K ! K
R! R+ = K_Analysis(R);
8R(i) 2 R;Condit(R(i)) \BE 6= f;g; R+  [R(i) (2)
Figure 1: The automated tool modules.
The set K is the set of all the possible rules. For a given rule base noted R of K containing a
limited number of rules, the K_Analysis gives a reduced rule base noted R+ of K. R+ contains
the rules related to the inputs noted BE. BE contains the events that occur or the goals to be
achieved. When the condition Condit(R(i)) of a rule occurs on BE entirely or partially, then
this rule is integrated into R+.
The K_Affordance function aims at identifying possible new rules combining the condition
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and the conclusion of existing rules. It is deﬁned as follows:
K_Affordance : K ! K
R! Ra = K_Affordance(R);
8R(i) 2 R; 8R(j) 2 R; i 6= j; Condit(R(i))  Condit(R(j));
Ra = [((Condit(R(i)); Conclu(R(j))); (Condit(R(j)); Conclu(R(i)))) (3)
The result of this function is a new rule base noted Ra of K that combines conditions
and conclusions of some rules of R. This function proposes new rules based on the aﬀordance
application concept in order to list possible new rules taking into account possible relationships
between the condition of a given rule with the conclusion of another one. If a condition of a rule
is included into to the condition of another one, then both rules can be used to create new rules.
This process is limited to the rules identiﬁed by the K_Analysis function. Then:
Ra = K_Affordance(K_Analysis(R)) (4)
The K_Contradictory function aims at listing the contradictory rules, i.e. rules that present
opposite behaviours. It is deﬁned as follows:
K_Contradictory : K ! K
R! Rc = K_Contradictory(R);
8R(i) 2 R; 8R(j) 2 R; i 6= j;
(Conclu(R(i))  :Conclu(R(j))) or
(:(Conclu(R(i)))  Conclu(R(j)));
Rc = [(R(i); (R(j)) (5)
When opposite conclusions appear on R, i.e. when both Conclu(R(i)) and :(Conclu(R(i)))
exist, then a possible incoherency occurs. The result of this function is a new rule base noted Rc
that contains possible conﬂicts between rules of R. This process is limited to the rules identiﬁed
by the K_Analysis function. Then:
Rc = K_Contradictory(K_Analysis(R)) (6)
This formalism was applied to car driving domain by integrating into the initial rule base the
rules related to the use of a Cruise/Speed Control (ASC) system. If the ASC system is activated
and if an initial setpoint value is given by the car driver, the ASC has in charge the regulation
of the car speed by maintaining this setpoint speed. The "+" and the "-" buttons are used for
giving the initial setpoint speed or to modify this setpoint, Figure 2. The "+" button aims at
increasing the setpoint value whereas the "-" button at decreasing it.
Several dissonances can generate a possible evolution of the car driver knowledge. The
next two sections presents some examples of the detection of possible erroneous aﬀordances
and contradictory rules linked to the use of such a system. The wording of the rule condition
and conclusion are voluntarily simple in order to illustrate the feasibility of such a knowledge
analysis to detect dissonances. Perspectives will consist in using more complex rules with a
numerical model integrating for instance belief on rules, belief on condition occurrence or belief
on conclusion occurrence.
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Figure 2: The "+" and "-" buttons of an ASC system of a car.
3 Example of possible erroneous aﬀordance detection
Suppose that a knowledge modeling process produced a knowledge base containing these
rules:
• R(1): (the use of the ASC system ! turn the activation button on "on")
• R(2): (the deactivation of the ASC system! brake with the braking pedal)
• R(3): (the increasing of the car speed setpoint ! push the "+" button)
• R(4): (the decreasing of the car speed setpoint ! push the "-" button)
• R(5): (the increasing of the car speed ! push the gas pedal)
• R(6): (the decreasing of the car speed ! release the gas pedal)
For instance, whatever the context of the ASC system use, if BE contains initially increasing
of the car speed, Ra will list several dissonances to be tested or validated by the car driver. It
will contain two possible new rules:
• (the increasing of the car speed setpoint ! push the gas pedal)
• (the increasing of the car speed ! push the "+" button)
If BE contains initially "decreasing of the car speed", Ra will then contain other new possible
dissonances:
• (the decreasing of the car speed setpoint ! release the gas pedal)
• (the decreasing of the car speed ! push the "-" button)
10 subjects who usually used an ASC system were invited to evaluate the proposed erroneous
aﬀordances, Table 1. The outputs of the automated systems were presented to these subjects
who have to make comments about them. They have to give their own point of view about the
dissonances.
All of them considered that the rules related to the management of the car speed setpoint value
are erroneous aﬀordances. However, 8 of them do not consider the other rules as problems and
decided to integrate the proposed rules into the knowledge base content. Therefore, these subjects
consider that they can manage the car speed without taking into account the management of
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Table 1: Subjective evaluation of the proposed erroneous aﬀordances.
Proposed erroneous aﬀordance Real erroneous aﬀor-
dance?
Consequences
(the increasing of the car speed setpoint
! push the gas pedal)
Yes (10 upon 10 sub-
jects)
No modiﬁcation of the
knowledge base
(the increasing of the car speed ! push
the "+" button)
No (8 upon 10 subjects) Creation of this rule into
the knowledge base
(the decreasing of the car speed setpoint
! release the gas pedal)
Yes (10 upon 10 sub-
jects)
No modiﬁcation of the
knowledge base
(the decreasing of the car speed ! push
the "-" button)
No (8 upon 10 subjects) Creation of this rule into
the knowledge base
the pedals anymore. This reduces their workload. The 2 subjects who did not accept these new
rules consider these rules as dangerous because this can lead to adapt a possible body position
that can generate problems in case of emergency stop for instance. Figure 3 gives an example
of such a body position into the car when managing the car speed only with the "+" and "-"
buttons of the ASC system: the legs are crossed because the car speed is managed by a ﬁnger
that activates the "+" or ""-" buttons, and the position of the legs can therefore become an
obstacle or a discomfort in case of emergency stop that may require a quick press on the brake
pedal!
Figure 3: Example of a possible dangerous body position when applying the proposed rules for
regulating the car speed.
4 Example of possible contradictory knowledge detection
Suppose that, for another use context, the knowledge modelling process produced another
knowledge base combining rules related to the aquaplaning control and some rules related to the
ACS control:
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• R(1): (the use of the ASC system ! turn the activation button "on")
• R(2): (the deactivation of the ASC system ! brake)
• R(3): (the reduction of the current car speed that becomes under the setpoint managed
by the ASC ! accelerate automatically to reach the setpoint value)
• R(4): (the increasing of the current car speed that becomes over the setpoint managed by
the ASC ! decelerate automatically to reach the setpoint value)
• R(5): (the control of an aquaplaning ! : (brake))
• R(6): (the control of an aquaplaning ! : (accelerate))
Knowing that the ASC is activated, the car speed setpoint is high and the current car speed
is equal to the required setpoint, the occurrence of an aquaplaning may reduce the current car
speed due to the natural braking and friction related to the water level on the road. Suppose
that in this case, the initial BE content is (control of aquaplaning, deactivation of the ACS,
reduction of the current car speed). The contradictory knowledge module identiﬁes some couples
of possible dissonant rules. Rc will contains this list of couples of rules:
• ((the deactivation of the ASC system! brake), (the control of an aquaplaning!:(brake)))
• ((the control of an aquaplaning ! :(accelerate)), (the reduction of the current car speed
that becomes under the setpoint managed by the ASC! accelerate automatically to reach
the setpoint value))
10 subjects were invited to assess these contradictory knowledge proposals. They use an
ACS system and are aware about the behaviour to follow and about the car behaviour when
an aquaplaning occurs. All of them are agree with the contradictory rules proposed by the
automated system, Table 2.
Table 2: Subjective evaluation of the proposed contradictory knowledge.
Proposed contradictory knowledge Real contradictory
knowledge?
Consequences
((the deactivation of the ASC system !
brake), (the control of an aquaplaning !
:(brake)))
Yes (10 upon 10 sub-
jects)
Modiﬁcation of the cur-
rent rules or creation of
new rules
((the control of an aquaplaning !
:(accelerate)), (the reduction of the cur-
rent car speed that becomes under the set-
point managed by the ASC! accelerate
automatically to reach the setpoint value))
Yes (10 upon 10 sub-
jects)
Modiﬁcation of the cur-
rent rules or creation of
new rules
The contradictory actions (brake, :(brake)) and (accelerate, :(accelerate)) are then solved
by reinforcing the knowledge in diﬀerent possible ways such as the modiﬁcation of some current
rules or the creation of new rules. They recognize that in emergency situations, it is more natural
to use the braking pedal for stopping the car or deactivating a system instead of using the clutch
pedal or the "oﬀ" button of the ASC system as it is noted on the ASC user manual. Some user
manual recommends using the system in particular conditions. For instance, it indicates not
to use the system when it is raining. However, water can sometimes occur under bridges for
instance even if it is not raining and this can generate aquaplaning.
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5 Conclusion
This paper is an original contribution on risk analysis based on dissonance engineering. It
proposes a knowledge analysis based tool composed by two main modules: an erroneous aﬀor-
dances detection module, and a contradictory knowledge detection module.
The knowledge analysis consists in identifying possible dissonances into a knowledge base
composed by rules. Rules contain conditions of activation and conclusions when they can be ac-
tivated. The conditions relate to occurred or desired events and the conclusions to the associated
actions to be achieved. The erroneous aﬀordances module treats particular dissonances that the
users may create. They are new rules for which desired or occurred events may be related to
wrong actions. These possible erroneous relations between events and actions are obtained by
using the existing rules and initial events. The contradictory knowledge module manages the
rules for which the activation presents opposite actions regarding initial inputs.
A practical example is then proposed to study the feasibility of use of such a knowledge
analysis based tool. It relates to the use of an Automated Speed Control systems dedicated to
car driving. Rules associated to its use and other rules applied for controlling events such as an
aquaplaning were proposed. Erroneous aﬀordances and contradictory knowledge are then given
by the proposed automated modules. 10 subjects were invited to make comments about these
outputs from the proposed tool.
Among the erroneous aﬀordances proposed by the system, there is a rule that was not con-
sidered as wrong and that was accepted by 8 subjects upon 10. It concerns the use of the "+"
and "-" buttons of the ASC in order to increase or decrease respectively the current car speed
on demand instead of using these buttons to control a stable car speed setpoint. The accelera-
tion and deceleration on road or motorway can then be done with such new procedures without
involving the legs anymore. The 2 last subjects that agree with the system consider this new
rule as dangerous because problems may occur if an emergency stop is required for instance.
Problems can be related to the position of the legs or to the body into the car due to the new
function allocated to the "+" and "-" buttons for controlling the car speed.
Regarding the contradictory knowledge, all the subjects were agree with the proposals they
consider as very dangerous. Indeed, they considered that, in emergency case, people may activate
the braking pedal instead of the "oﬀ" button of the ASC system or the clutch pedal to deactivate
the ASC system. Then, the rules associated to the control of aquaplaning that required no action
on the braking pedal and no action on the speed control are contradictory with rules related to
the use or behavioural model of the ASC system.
This simple example has shown the interest of such a new approach to analysis risks involving
rule based knowledge. Future work research will then focus on more complex applications imple-
menting numerical models of knowledge and will integrate criteria such as uncertainties, beliefs
or preferences on knowledge [22], [23]. Future applications will connect automated reinforced
learning systems to assist the knowledge reinforcement process. Finally, this paper is a call to
future designers of car driving systems such as ASC systems to use a dissonance engineering
based risk analysis for designing system functions and user manuals in order to control possible
dangerous dissonances and recover side eﬀects of automation.
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